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WATER WANTED.PROFESSIONAL CARDS- - Florence Hotel,
L. K. DR.AIS, Proprietor.

of years, and the estimates of available
ivater supply are, therefore, based on actual
measurements, not on surmise. The ordi-
nary flow of this stream is amplo to fill the
largest; of these reservoirs, and on the driest
years of which we have a record it bus been
as great as 200,OCO acre feet.
' "It will be seen by the above figures that
the possibility of storing water on this
stream is very great. It is doubtful if it
has any equal in this line among nil the
streams of arid America. The San Carlos
dam site, particularly, is one of unusual
merit. The size of the necessary dam, the
available water supply, the great storago
basin, and the proximity of i ailroad facili-
ties are perfect; while the other two sites
also have features of merit.

"The duty of water In Southern Arizona
is greater than in California. For the rais-
ing of the staple crop of alfalfa, a depth of
twenty-fou- r inches of w.'vinr is 'or linarily
applied to the land, watch U cuuiva'ent to a

;iia A;

Ills ouly field is agriculture, lie can
not compete with the white man even
in that, but be may ba taught what
will be of use to him on the reserva-
tion, the only place where he can
find refuge from the fierce competition
of the white man. We forget that the
Indian is just entering upon civiliza-

tion. He must become the match of
the white man by slow processes. Our
ancestors once lived in tepees, but we
have been centuries developing and
ascending. It will take the Indian as
long."

The system of governing the In-

dian on the reservation is as faulty as
the method of educating bint
Mr. MoCuunisil Iwlhjvus. The agent:,
usually have no special (qualifications
for their posts. They may be army
officers whose lives been "sptut
at school and at W est Point with no
opportunity to acquire a- business
training. The management of a great
Indian reservation is a big business
in itself. That they are mismanaged
sometimes and that tho schools are
generally worse than useless is not
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m V. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

"First-ela- s Accommodations for
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"Rooms newly fnnttshert nn3 kept neat and
lean. Table supplied with tfe best the mar-

ket affords by an excellent American cook.

Corner Saloon,
CHAS. W, TIA&DY, Proprietor.

Florence, - Arizona.

Headquarters for the Gang.

The finest of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
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General Mefchifes,
Corner Ma?o and Mia .streets.

Florence. - : - - Arizona- -

G. E. AHCULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

Is constantly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest

cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-

pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
e ustomers.

Antonio, Chinaman
DEALER VX

General Iercbanois 0,

'
Corner 9th and Bailey streets,

Arizona.

WHILE D1LLI0K3 OF GALLONS RUN

, TO WASTE.

What fteccnt Government Investigations

Disclose in Regard to Irrigation
Possibilities in Arizona.

Good Indians and Industrious Whits Men

Who Are Practically Destitute
for Lack of Water.

An Exceptionally Favorable Opportunity
to Inaugurate the ffiuch-talked--

System of Federal Irri
gation. .

"I

I

From the Los Ansrcies Times, July 10.

J. II. Lippineott, the repreautativa in Los
Aueiilo of the Hydrographio Oili-j- of the
United States Geographical Survey, fur-
nishes The Times the following irrigation
possibilities in Arizona :

"The Gila River Indian reservation is
situated about eighteen miles south of Phoe-
nix, and extends along the Gila River for a
distance of nearly fifty miles. Here are
located the Pima and Maricopa Indians to
the number of nearly five thousand. These
Indians are known throughout the Terri-
tory as 'good Indians. They have always
been peaceful In their habits, and agricul-
tural or pastoral in their pursuits. They
are now cultivating the lauds where the
prehistoric races built the now-ruiu- Casa
Grande and its neighboring canals. Irriga-
tion has been practiced in this vnlley from
prehistoric times. Many ancient ditches can
be traced across the plain, showing evidences
of engineering skill, and testifying to the
fact that large volumes of water were at
one time carried.

"The Pimas aud Maricopa have been,
until recently, a nation.
Tboy raise their crops of grain and corn
with a skill equal to that of the whites- -

The settlers, seeing t he results wl.lch the In-

dians have produced, through the operation
of the desert land act, brought under culti
vation much land in the valley of the Gila,
adjacent to this reservation, and have built
extensive canals between Florence and the
railioad station of Casa Grande. Under the
provision of the United States law, all hind
bought under the desert-lau- d act must be
made productive by the application of
water. In order to comply with the proyis.
ions of this law, the settler was compelled to
make diversions from the Gila River at
points above the Indian reservation. Other
lands were taken up under similar condi-
tions on the upper portion o? thp Gila River.
T!-s- c diversion!, by the whites quickly de-

prived the Indians, of tlir water oupr.ly,
and for the pat five yenr. tiioy have l;cea
left on thedesert without water for their
crops and scarcely enoujrh for their horwt
They are put in tr.r position of cither havhitf
to Hteul, starve or lie us public wartU,
u.td the government hiwbccn forccl to Uue
rations to tl.cia and feed them as iiuocs tLe
soldiers. Numerous court decisions have
been rendered establishing beyond con-
troversy the fact that the Indian has the
prior and the batter right to the water, but
the whites have maintained their water
supply despite the dictates of the court.
The development of this newer civilization
has become so extensive that to cut off Its
water supply would meantho desolation of
many thousands of acres of fine farms and
orchards. Evidently, thesituation is a did-cu- lt

one, and the Indian Bureau is hard
pressed for a projer answer.

"In IBM an allotment of &3503 was made
from the appropriation for the Indian OiHco
for a preliminary investigation of the avail
able water supply for these Indians. Mr.
Newell was instructed to make this Investi-
gation by the Secretary of the Interior, and
he delegated Arthur P. Davis to take the
matter up in the field. The surveys were
necessarily of a preliminary nature, but the
storage possibility of the Gila River was
fully demonstrated. It was shown that this
stream drained about fifteen thousand
square miles of the high plateau and moun-
tain resrion of Eastern Arizona, and that the
river is remarkable for its exceedingly light
grade. Consequently, the storage possibili-
ties of the stream are great. Recommenda-
tions were made by Mr. Davis calling for
further and more accurate surveys, and in
the spring of 1898 Congress passed a second
appropriation of $20,000 for the completion
of this investigation. The hydrographic de-

partment of the Geological Survey was
again delegated as the proper offico to con-

duct these surveys.
"The Giln River derives its source from

the White Mountains in western New Mexico
and eastern Arizona,whichrisetoelevations
tf froTT. ten to twelve thousand fee". At the
poiat w h':re it issues from its mountainous
basin, there are over twelve thousand
square miles draining through it canoiis,
The basin Un been extensively explored,
ami three large reservoir sites located and
surveyed, i'ue cnpncity or these reservoir
siti--s has been determined ttiui tilings b'.vo
liceu rndc under the United States laws for
iLcir oj.rcatiou iroiu the buoiio domaiu.
At a point known as the Buttes a dam 150

feet In height above the bed of the stream
will store enough water to cover 171,000 acres
one feet deep, or, as it is technically ex-

pressed, 174.000 acre feet. A dam at this
point would be approximately SO0 feet loug
at the bed of the stream and 800 feet at its
crest. At Riverside, Ariz., it was found that
a dam 850 feet long at its base, and approxi-
mately 800 feet long on top will store a much
greater quantity of water, the surveys at
this site being atiil incomplete. At San
Carlos, on the Apache Reservation, the river
passes through a narrow gorge 100 feet
wide, and a dam at this point 190 feet high
would be bui. 200 feet long at the crest. Such
a dam would store 861,000 acresonefoot deep.

"Extensive explorations have been made to
determine the depth of bed rock at each one
of these dam sites. At the Buttes the bed
rock is disappointingly deep, the depths
ranging in the eenter of the channel from 75

to 124 feet beneath the surface of the stream.,
At Riverside the maximum depth on the
axis of the dam is approximately seventy-fiv- e

feet, while at San Carlos the depth to
bed rock is belioved to be substantially less
than at either cf the other dam sites.

"The records of the flow of the Gila River
have been kept at the Buttes for a number
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dees it do?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It clean ses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness. v

" It makes a better circu--'
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.-

It Prevails end if
Cures Bsisess 4

Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not '

do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
' of our book or tho Hair'
and Scalp? It is free.

If ynu d not obtsla all tht benetits
yen exnecud from the ass of the Vigor

Aaaress, DR. J. C. AYEB
LowsU, Hiits.

mrfi

problem whether they shopid be built"
by State, tiovernrocnt, or private capi-

tal. Our department has nothing to
say in reg-ar- to building reservoirs; it
ouly points but where they shouiit
be built. However, if the State
of Colorado, or' any Western State,'
makes up its mind that it wants to
have the Government build its reser-
voirs, it can have it done. It is merely
a matter of using the balance of power
that the West holds in the Senate, and'
securing the appropriation. -

"The smaller canons of the rivers'
where they come out onto the plain,'
furnish splendid opportunities for
reservoirs, which could be built atr
very small expense."

FAVORS FEDERAL CONSTBljCriOir.

"My experience makes me favor
some sort of government construction,'
as private enterprises are too' often'
built to sell ont, are flimsily constructed
and likely to go to pieces.

"We are also investigating artesian'
conditions aud making maps of the
waterbearing rock,- showing-- Mt

depths at which water will be found.'
A proper use of artesian' wells as a
means of irrigation is something worth
more consideration than it has been ,

getting. A well with a windmill to
pump would furnished enough water
to cultivate profitably a moderatu-siz- e

plot Of ground. It is valuable as an'
educational method, making the farm-
ers decently careful of their water,'
and ready to make the best use ofr

ditch water when it finally comes.'

A Jefferson county farmer hired a'

very inexperienced boy outrf lbe re-

formatory to help about the place.
One morning he told the lad to go anct
suit the ealf in the' pasture. The boy
took about a quart of salt, rubbed it
ali over tht calf, working it into the'
hair. A gang of colts in the pasture
scented the salt and got after the calf.
They licked the hair off the calf's back
and tried to lick the hide off, too. The;
farmer tried to csUdi the calf and
wash it off, but the creature, thinking
h wanted to lick it, too, kept out of
his wny. The boy. calf and farmer
are all unhappy. The colts are the'
only ones who got any fun out of it.
Ulysses, Keb., Dispatch.
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wheels with
Ax2a Grsass

Get a box and tearn wfiv It's tha
best grease ever nut on an axle.
Sold everywhere. Hde by
STANDARD Oil. CO.

i'ow fur iix nion! hs of one miner's inch to
citcli thrcH and one-ha- lf acres. Ou this
LusiA, the Sun Carlos site will furnish enough
water to irrigate over lVJ.OuJ acres of land.
If it u assume! that each two acre will sup
port one inhabitant, this w ould permit of a
population of 75.00 souls to be sustained
from this reservoir,

"These figures are more startling when
the fact is realized that at the preseut time
all of the canals below the San Carlos dam
site are absolutely dry, and that the couutry
from the Apache Reservatiou to the mouth
of the Salt River is in a condition of w ithered
drought, with its Inhabitants both white
aud Indian reduced almost to the condition
of uhject want. It is estimated that 10,000

acres of land should be irrigated on the
Gila Indian Reservation in order to relieve
tho condition of the Indians. This would
leave over 100,000 acres that could be irri-
gated an tho public domain. If 100,000 acres
of these public lauds could be so irrigated
aud beiug subdivided into forty-acr- e tracts,
sold to actual settlers, at the rate of S10 to
$15 per acre, the condition of the Indian
would be wholly relieved, and it is probable
the government would be reimbursed for its
entire outlay. In addition to this, a district
offering ideal conditions for irrigation,
with a soil which is unexcelled, with a
climate that will produce crops in continu-
ous rotation, will be made to support a
population of 75,000, and will add to the
public wealth of the Territory, on a conser-
vative estimate, over $0,000,000."

THE INDIAN PROBLEM.

Views by a Gentleman Who Has Made a
Study of It.

From the Phoenix Republican.
"The Indian question will shortly

solve itaelf," said
of Idaho yesterday, "if the

Indians are permitted to continne un-

der the present Indian school system."
This statement was purely ironical,
but Mr., McConnell did not man that
it was the '.ess truthful tor that.-- Hd
ia3aL3Trut ho is opposed, to the sys-
tem acnong wlios-- j mauy evils the
chief is the alarming mortality siuouj
the Indian youth. "It could be solved
another nay," he said, "aud more
quickly.' The government might con
demn a certain numbar of the Indian
cbildrea to be taken oat and shot.
The posi graduate coursa of the In-

dian schools leads to th grave." Mr.
McConneil has been engaged for some
years in the interior department under
the commissioner of Indian affairs.
His time has been whoiiy occupied ia
a study of tho Indian on the reserva
tion aud m the school. He does not
believe that every individual school is
a bad one, hut that the system is bad,
and that none of the schools are nec-
essarily good. The evils hi complains
of are the transplantation of the child-
ren from the reservation to schools in
quite different climates, the care of
the Indians after they are transplanted,
the things taught the pupils and the
governmental washing of the hands of
them after the course has been finished.

Regarding the mortality among- pu
pils, ne sam: "I bad occasion not
long ago. to examine the records of a
northern school. I found at that time
that of the pupils who were twelve
years old, six years before I made
the examination, not one was alive ; of
those who were thirteen, one was liv
ing i of those who were fourteen, two
were alive, and of those who were fif
teen, oniy one was living. This was
Utnrder, nothing but murder."

Mr. McConnell ascribes the mortality
in the first place to the removal of the
children from one climate to another
to'aliy dissimilar; next, to the bad
emulation aud t'u; fcnorattAts of

teucherE. "Most of the teachers," J

SU1U. Uw, LUl Only ii tio iliu.ti.ii SUUOOlS

bat of our white ' schools have not
b3en brought up in good houses, that
is tcieutifieally voatilated houses.
They have learned something of hy-

giene at school, but they do not muke
a practical application of it as teach-
ers. I found when I was visiting the
Pima reservation three children crowd- -

ed together in one bed; just think of
it at this time of year. Not long ago
a lady teaeher in a northern Indian
school told me that she met a little
Indian boy coming down stairs one
night crying. She asked him what
was the matter. lie wept in reply.
'The bed don't fit me.' The teacher in-

vestigated and found that it did not:
There were already three boys iu it."

The matter taught the Indian pnpils
Mr. McConnell says is next to worth-
less, seeing tho lack of opportunity
they will have to use it. "Art and
even mechanics," said he, "cau not
benefit the Indian of this generation.

the fault of congress or the fault of the
administration. Money ia appropriat
ed honestly aud liberally for the care
of the Indian and it is presumed that
it is spent honestly and wisely. In
spectors are sent out, but it is Uitucult
for them to gather useful information.
They see the best side of the schools
and the posts and they seldom have
time to pry beneath the surface.
Toachers are afraid to talk and em-

ployes on reservations arc fearful of
their positions.

Said Mr. McConnell: "We know al
most nothing about the Indian.. We

vibit the schools, hear the boys and
girls speak their pieces and marvel at
their sudden transition from savagery
to civilization. We do not follow the
girls back to the tepee and see their
degradation, much lower" than that
from which they oame. We do not see
the boys returned to' the reservation
with knowledge which they have do
opportunity to apply and become as
their fathers were- - It is the duty of
the people, especially the Christian
people, to take a greater interest than
a curious interest in the Indian."

Mr. McConnell has just returned
from a visit of two mouths on the
Haa Carlos nisurvatioti, duriuj which
be saw every part of it. Spcakit. cf
the proposed reservoir ncftr Sau Car-

los,, he says it is one of the best sites
in the territory, but if a reservoir is
constructed there it will drive a tfcat
many families away from their
homes. They have settled along the
banks of the river in the basin which
would be submerged and the lands
there are the most fertile in that part
of the reservation. Mr. McConnell
believes that they might be removed
with advantage to themselves to an
exceedingly rich region whose only
drawback ia its distance from the
post. It was formerly cultivated, but
is now only used as a range. Irriga-
tion is not necessary to its cultiva-
tion. Water is found at a depth of six
feet and it is possible to-- raise two
crops a year. Its area is considerably
greater than that of the lands that
would be submerged by the reservoir.
Its remoteness from the post after all,
and from the demoralizing influence of
the soldiers, Mr. McConnell believes,
would be an advantage rather than a
drawback.

IRRIGATION SURVEYS.

Statement of Government Expert, F. H. J

Newell.
Hon. F. II. Newell, who' has been

recently traveling through Colorado,
made while there some interesting ob-

servations concerning the waters of
that State. Mr. Newell is the bydro-graph- er

of the Geological Survey, and
spends his summers ea;"h year in
traversing the western for
the Government in connection with
reservoir surveys and general irriga-
tion work.

"There is enough water Ta Colorado
t.o irrigate the whole ; ate tuorougtjirl
if it is used sensibly," Mr. Kewell is
credited with saying.

"Tho work of our office is to make it
possible for people to go after the irri
gation problem rationally. We furnish
data and statistic s upon which people
intending to build reservoir or dig

ditches cau base their estimates. It
was with that in view that the Gov-

ernment inaugurated the river gauge
system. With the results from the
various stations we can tell exactly
how much water a given stream can be
relied upon to give at the different
seasons of the year. With the tables
we make, and the voluminous books
we issue, the most reliable facts are at
hand. We hope this year to establish
many more gauge stations, as the
working of those .we have already esJ

tablished has proved beneficial."
BESEBV0IR3 THE GREAT NECESSITY.

"Reservoirs," he said, "are the great
necessities. The whole western country

'

needs them. It is still a discussedFlorence.
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